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           About us

         Dongguan ShangLiang lighting technology co., LTD. is located in the beautiful scenery, developed economy, 
historical and cultural town - Humen, Dongguan. The factory covers an area of 8000 square meters, which is an 
integrated high-tech manufacturer with a collection of product design, mold manufacturing, production and 
processing, and fuel injection silk screen.

        LED lighting products: down light, panel light, track light, ceiling light, grill light, trip light, Tube, LED bulb, high 
bay light, flood light, wall pack, wall washer light, pool light, lawn light, etc. OEM/ODM is accepted and we can 
provide customers with a full range of LED lighting solutions.

        Aluminum alloy die-casting: lighting, electrical appliances, communications, automobile and motorcycle, 
building hardware, electric tools, jewelry gift accessories production and processing.

        Injection molding:  ABS, PS, PP, PC, PE, POM, PA66, TPR materials production and processing.

        Dongguan ShangLiang lighting has his own mold room, die-casting workshop, injection workshop, finished 
product assembly workshop, advanced production equipment and perfect management system ERP.What’s more, 
we have a mature and stable sales team and a number of senior management personnel and skilled 
developers. ”Enlighten the light of civilization” is what we are committed to and giving back society is our final 
pursuit.



 Factory

       Dongguan ShangLiang lighting technology co., LTD. 
is located in the beautiful scenery, developed economy, 
historical and cultural town - Humen, Dongguan. The 
factory covers an area of 8000 square meters

       "Enlighten the light of civilization" is 
what we are committed to and giving back 

society is our final pursuit.



    Integrating Sphere

     Workshop & Facilities

  Assembly Workshop

  Processing Workshop Die-casting Workshop       Tool Room



      Showroom

       The Showroom is a contemporary art space 
focused on collaborative approaches to cultural 
production within its localityand beyond.



Reception Room & Meeting Room

Feel at My Sweet Home

       For small businesses the 
conference room usually has 

multiple uses. It could be a 
formal meetings or 

presentations to important 
clients.



Office Room

           An office is generally a room or other 
area where administrative work is done, but 
may also denote a position within an 
organization with specific duties attached to it.

   Fashion  Simple   Noble 



            LED PRODUCTS

 LED Down Light

 LED Panel Light

 LED Flood Light

 LED High Bay Light

 LED Track Light

 LED Light Source



Advantages of LED Lighting

Voltage：With the Lower voltage, 1.9-4V per LED,  makes its lifespan longer than the traditional high voltage 
lamp .

Efficiency：High efficiency. For now, it reaches 161lm/W for the good quality LED Chip, makes it become the 
highest efficiency lighting products.

Shock Resistance：LED is Solid State Lighting, which makes it with best shock resisitance and stability and very 
low Lumens Depreciation.

Response Time：LED lighitng lights up and off in nanosecond，which is the fastest in all lighting products in 
responsing time. 

Pro-environment：Metallic Mercury in traditional light is harmful to humanbeings and environment, which is 
not included in LED lighting products.

Color：LED lights up with pure color and covers the whole all visible light wave band, in the meanwhile, it can 
be any color visible light combining with RGB color.       



LED LIGHT SOLUTIONS

Energy Saving and Pro-environment Everywhere



CERTIFICATIONS



Trade Commissioner: Ms.Huang  angelia.huang@sllighting.net              

Tel: 0086-769-85555959     Fax: 0086-769-85258181

Add：No.3 WuTai Road West Shu Tian Village, Humen Town, Dongguan       
City,Guangdong Province,China

 Web:  http://www.sllighting.net

Dongguan ShangLiang Lighting 
Technology Co.,Ltd.

   http://shangliangled.gmc.globalmarket.com

     Contact us:

Scan the QR-Code for more informations of 
ShangLiang Products


